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BHARTRHARI ON LANGUAGE AND REALITY

Saroja Bhate, Pune

The present paper is an attempt to sum up Bhartrhari's views on the relation

of language with reality. It is, in fact, a further extention of the
problem posed by Dr. J. Kelley in his paper, namely, whether the
Vâkyapadïya (VP) can be looked upon as an argument about the limitations of
a formal system of analysis to describe linguistic phenomena1.1 would hke
to go a step further and pose the problem whether the VP represents an
argument about the limitations of language to describe reality.

Bhartrhari accepts perception, inference and word as valid means of
knowledge. However, he acknowledges highest authority to word. He
declares in the Brahrnakända that there is no knowledge which does not
assume the form of a word2. All knowledge must culminate in verbal
knowledge. No object which is not expressed in words exists. Language is
the only window to the world. Our knowledge of reality is shaped by the
language we use. Thus Bhartrhari has initially accepted an intimate
relationship of language with reality.

However, Bhartrhari shows the superficial character of this intimacy
by pointing out how language falls short of reality. At several places in the
VP he describes language not only as an inadequate tool to represent
reality but also as a wrong means, which, in fact, never takes us to reality.
It is very intriguing that the VP begins with a declaration that there is no
world beyond language, whereas it ends up with a note of disharmony
between the two and declares that reality transcends language. What follows
is a résumé of the views presented in the VP about the nature of language
in relation to reality.

(All references to the Vâkyapadïya (VP) are from the edition of VP by KV. Abhyankar and
V.P. Limaye, Poona, 1965.)

1 John D. Kelly's paper entitled 'Meaning and the limits of analysis: Bhartrhari and the
Buddhists, and post-structuralism' elsewhere in this volume.

2 VP. 1.123:

na so 'sti pratyayo loke yah sabdänugamäd rie /anuviddham iva jnânam sarvam iabdena bhäsate //
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In the begining of the Sädhanasamuddesa Bhartrhari describes the
world as an aggregate of multiple powers3. He also describes the meaning
as all-powerful in contrast with the word which has limited powers4. Thus
as far as their respective powers are concerned, both language and reality
are not on the same footing. However, the word with its restricted powers
excercises its control over reality5 and checks its powers through vivaksä
'speaker's intention'6. Bhartrhari's exposition of gender illustrates this
point. According to him every object possesses all the three powers,
namely, ävirbhäva 'manifestation', tirobhâva 'disappearance' and sthiti
'maintaining status' which are respectively manifested in the masculine,
feminine and neuter genders. A word expressing an object is, however,
used not in all genders but in a specific gender whose selection is based

on vivaksä as well as the association of the object with the external world7.
The infinite reality being thus checked by the finite powers of the word,
we naturally get a suppressed view of reality through words.

At another place Bhartrhari refers to the skindeep relationship
between language and reality. A word is, according to him, a mere indicator
of an object8. Like a lamp it merely reveals an object. It does not provide
any information about the object. When the word ghata is, for instance,
uttered, nobody understands its shape, size or colour9. These are understood

from our repeated observation and usage rather than from words10.

3 VP. III.7.2:
saktimäträsamühasya visvasyänekadhaimanah /sarvadä sarvathä bhävät kvacit kiitcid vivaksyate //

4 VP. 11.431: arthasya sarvaiaktitvät / VP. IÌI.12.14
niyatän sabdasaktayah /

5 VP. 11.434:

sarvätmakatväd arthasya nairätmyäd vä vyavasthitam /
atyantayataiaktitväc chabdä eva nibandhanam //

6 See note 3 above.
7 VP. III.13.19-20:

sthitesu trisu lihgesu vivaksäniyamäErayah /
kasyacic chabdasamskäre vyäpärah kaicid isyate //
sannidhäne nimittänäm kiricid eva pravartakam /
yathä taksädiiabdäriäm lihgesu niyamas tathä //

8 VP. 11.435:

vastüpalaksanam iabdo nopakärasya väcakah /
na svaÉaktih padärthänäm samsprastum tena iakyate //

9 VP. 11.123:

ghatädinäm na cäkärän pratyäyayati väcakah /
10 VP. 11.120:

prayogadareanäbhyäsäd äkärävagrahas tu yah /
na sa sabdasya visayah sa hi yatnäritaräirayah //
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Similarly, although the word go is used by a speaker to refer to a certain
cow with specific colour, shape and certain ornaments etc. the listener
never understands these features when the word is utterred11. The remark
in the VP, namely, na hi sarvesäm satäm sabdo 'bhidhäyakah (VP 11.38)
'a word is not expressive of all existing (features of an object)' implies that
an object in its totality is never understood from the word which is used
to denote it. As far as this inherent incompetence of verbal knowledge is

concerned it is compared to pratyaksa 'perception' which always fails to
present a complete view of reality12. There are many examples in the VP
which illustrate this inadequate nature of language. The word salila

conveys, for instance, water. However, it fails to convey whether that water
is in the form of a drop or a river13. All such illustrations' and arguments
given above lead to the conclusion that language is a mismatch for reality.

It is further argued in the VP that language is not only a mismatch for
reality; it also misrepresents reality. Here again verbal knowledge is
compared to perception. Bhartrhari offers a number of illustrations to show
how our perception is often deceptive. For example, one sees water in
both, a river and a mirage; but the water in the mirage is not a reality14.
A miniature of a giant mountain seen through a mirror is similarly not a

reality15. According to our perception of a fire-circle produced by the
circular movement of a fire-brand, we use the word alätacakra 'fire-circle'.
However, there is no such object as a fire-circle although there is the

11 VP. 11.153-154:

yathä samyogibhir dravyair laksite 'rthe prayujyate /
go&abdo na tv asau tesäm visesänäm prakäsakah //
äkäravatnävayavaih samsrstesu gavädisu /sabdah pravartamäno 'pi na tan ahgikatvty asau //

12 VP. 11.156:

durlabham kasyacil loke sarvävayavadarianam /kaiicit tv avayavair drstair arthah krtsno 'numtyate //
13 VP. 11.158:

samkhyäpramänasamsthänanirapeksah pravartate /bindern ca samudäye ca väcakah salilädisu //
14 VP. 11.287:

darianam salile tulyam mrgatrsnädidarianaih /
tulyatve darianädinäm na jalam mrgatrsnikä //

15 VP. 11.294:

mahän ävriyate desah prasiddhaih parvatädibhih /
alpadeiäntarävastham pratibimbam tu drsyate //
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word16. Words like sasasrhga 'hare's horn', khapuspa 'skyflower' refer to
non-reality. Thus the word not only presents an incomplecte picture of
reality; it also conveys non-reality.

Further, even when the word expresses reality, it is not expressed in
its own form. Often an object is expressed by a word in terms of its
properties rather than its own form17. In the Vrtisamuddesa Bhartrhari
describes how our analytical mind sees diverse properties in a single object
and accordingly manifests them in the language18. Here again, vivaksä
plays an important role in making selection of properties19.

Thus an object is partially understood from a word, and that too, in
terms of its properties rather than its real form. While referring to this
invariable appearance of a property in an expression Bhartrhari observes,
just as pure knowledge without an object is impossible so also knowledge
of an object without a property connected with it is impossible20. He
further remarks, just as knowledge becomes impure due to being coloured
by an object, an object understood from a word is similarly coloured with
some property and thus deviates from its own form21. Both knowledge
and the object of that knowledge thus render each other impure.

The properties expressed by a word do not always accord with reality.
Often there are properties which are not existent. For instance, in
expressions Mkepatasya suklah "white colour of the cloth" and däräh 'wife'
non-existing features like singularity or plurality and masculinity (in case
of sukla and därä) are expressed. Bhartrhari concludes, when a feature of

16 VP. 1.130:

atyantam atathäbhüte nimitte srutyupäsrayät /
drsyate 'lätacakrädau vastväkäranirüpanä //

17 This is indicated by the following verse:
VP. III.11.6:

svabuddhyä tam apoddhrtya loko 'py ägamam äsritah /svadharmäd anyadharmena vyäcaste pratipattaye //
18 VP. m.14.571:

atigadï kundati ceti darsayan bhedahetubhih /caitram Idriam ity äha buddhyavasthäparigrahät //
19 VP. III.14.573:

buddhyavasthävibhägena bhedakäryam praßyate /
janyanta iva iabdänäm arthäh sarve vivaksayä //

20 VP. IH.11.8:
yathaivävisayam jriänam na kincid avabhäsate /tathä bhävo 'py asamsrsto na kascid upalabhyate //

21 VP. III.3.58:
yathä ca jriänam älekhäd asuddhau vyvatisthate /
tathopäirayavän arthah svarüpäd viprakrsyate //
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an object is being expressed by a word it hardly matters whether the
feature actually exists or not22.

Bhartrhari's observations recorded above may be summed up as follows:
Although language is the only window to the world, it is too small to

give us a complete picture of reality. Further, whatever view it offers is not
necessarily faithful to reality. Words often misrepresent and distort the
facts of the external world. The linguistic world and the external world
thus do not match with each other.

Bhartrhari finally declares that although language claims to have a
control over reality by virtue of its being the only tool to represent it, it
never does, in fact, represent reality. Reality transcends language.

Do we then ever know reality? If yes, how?
Bhartrhari's answers to these questions are: No! Reality is never

understood by an ordinary person, only rsis 'sages' are capable of knowing
it. Further, whatever reality is understood by the rais can never be
expressed in words23. Language has thus no power enough to hold reality.

What is it then that we understand from language? What about the
close intimacy between language and reality proclaimed in the Brahma-
kânda? How to reconcile these opposite statements?

Bhartrhari offers a very simple solution. He distinguishes between
sampratisattä 'present reality' and aupacârikï sattä 'secondary reality'24. It
is the latter which is intimately connected with language. We may name
the former, 'Reality', and the latter, 'reality'. While language is in perfect
harmony with reality (in fact, the whole VP aims at establishing this
harmony), it is far away from Reality. It is even detrimental to Reality as

pointed out above.
The aupacârikï sattä with which language is directly connected exists

in the mind. Bhartrhari shows how the conception of this reality is a

solution to logical fallacies involving our usage. The expression, ahkuro
jäyate 'a sprout is born' is, for example, fallacious, because it involves
contradiction. Since the very utterance of the word ahkura implies its

22 VP. III.11.10:
paradharmasya na hy atra sadasattvam prayojakam //

23 VP. 11.139:

rsTnäm darsanam yac ca tattve kiri cid avasthitam /
na tena vyavahäro 'sti na tac chabdanibandhanam //

IA VP. III.3.39:
vyapadese padärthänäm anyä sattaupacäriki/satvävasthäsu sarvesäm ätmarüpasya dariikä //
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existence it would be redundant to say jäyate 'is born'. If it is argued that
ahkura is non-existent and that jäyate implies that it comes into existence,
how can a non-existent object become existent25? The VP points out
fallacies also in other expressions like nästi 'does not exist' where both
existence and its negation are simultaneously conveyed26. The only solution

to problems of this kind is to accept that objects like ahkura and even
the existence conveyed by asti in the expression nästi exist in the mental
world. Thus whatever is expressable in words 'exists' in the aupacârikï
sattä, may it be a flower or a skyflower. Even abhâva 'non-existence' exists
in this world. The mental world is thus extended far beyond the boundaries

of Reality. It does not maintain temporal and spatial distinctions27.

It is because of this world that an object possesses some properties which

may contradict each other28. All objects are infused with life in this
sattä29. Bhartrhari further says that it is this reality rather than the
Reality which is the basis of worldly transactions.

According to Bhartrhari buddhi 'intellect' plays a vital role in creating
and shaping this reality. It is the buddhi which has power to do and undo.
On a number of occassions Bhartrhari acknowledges this extraordinary
power of buddhi30.

However, in spite of the wonderful buddhi, it is the cognition which
narrows down the view of reality. Bhartrhari remarks, since cognition of
a complete reality is not possible, words based on such cognition present

25 VP. III.3.43:
yadi saj jäyate kasmäd athäsaj jäyate katham /

26 VP. III.3.48:
präk ca sattäbhisambandhät mukhyä sattä katham bhavet /osami ca nästeh kartä syäd upacäras tu pürvavat //

27 VP. IIIJ.50-51:
abhinnakäläm arthesu bhinnakälesv avasthitäm /
pravrttihetum sarvesäm sabdänäm aupacäriktm //
etätn sattätn padäriho hi na kas cid ativartate /sä ca sampratisattäyäh prthag bhäsye nidarsitä //

28 VP. III.3.41:
tadvac chabdo 'pi sattäyäm asyäm pürvam vyavasthitah /dharmair upaiti sambandham avirodhivirodhibhih //

29 VP. III.14.327:
acetanesu samkräntam caitanyam iva drsyate /
pratibimbakadharmena yat tac chabdanibandhanam //

30 VP. III.14.15:
budhhyaikam bhidyate bhinnam ekatvam copagacchati /
buddhyävasthä vibhajyante sä hy arthasya vidhäyikä //
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objects different from their own form31. And as far as cognition and
expression are concerned there is no difference, according to Bhartrhari,
between a learned scholar and an ignorant child32.

To sum up the foregoing observations: According to Bhartrhari
language is not at all connected with the external world. It is connected with
the mental reality of which it presents a restricted view due to the
restricted nature of cognition. The mental reality is a creation of buddhi
which has a boundless capacity to create objects. Due to the inherent
incompetence of language as well as due to the limited nature of cognition
language fails to reflect reality in its own form. Often it misrepresents and
obscures reality. Further, language and reality are so opposed to each
other that reality starts where language ends. Language can never reach
reality (Reality). Bhartrhari has, finally, extended the notion of apoddhära
'abstraction' which is peculiar to grammar, also to language which implies
that for him language is as fictitious as grammar33.

31 VP. IIU.54:
akrtsnavisayäbhäsam iabdah pratyayam âéritah /artham änänyarüpena svarüpenänirüpitam //

32 VP. III.3.55:
rüpanavyapadeeäbhyäm laukike vartmani sthitau /
jriänam praty abhiläpam ca sadrsau bälapanditau //

33 VP. III.11.6:
svabuddhyä tam apoddhrtya loko 'py ägamam ä&ritah /svadharmäd anyadharmena vyäcaste pratipattaye //

VP. III.11.9:
bhedena tu samäkhyänam yal loko 'py anuvartate /
ägamäc chästrasadrio vyavahärah sa vamyate //
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